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LEVELS —
—Basic color correction can be achieved easily with the
Levels palette, by first setting the Black and White
target color eyedroppers, and then using those tools to
set the modified black and white points in the image.

-FILE: Open (⌘O) Retouch: Examples: kaiah.psd
-FILE: Save as... color.psd to the desktop

1) Zoom in to focus on the cat's face
–click on the Zoom tool in the toolbar

-click and drag a selection to zoom to that area
–Image: Adjust: Levels(⌘L)

-double click on the white eyedropper

2) Set the White Target color:
–alter the palette to the following settings:
C: 5 M: 3 Y: 3 K: 0

-click OK to return to Levels
–click the whitest point in the image

3) Set the Black Target color:
-double click on the black eyedropper

(on the Layers Palette, see step 1)
–alter the palette to the following settings:
C: 75 M: 63 Y: 63 K: 95

-click OK to return to Levels
–click the blackest point in the image

4) Preview the Levels palette color correction
–be sure that the Preview check box is checked

-click OK to return to the image window
and accept the changes

5) Crop the image, to focus on the cat's head
(sometimes the best way to improve an image!)
–click on the Crop tool in the toolbar

-click and drag a selection
-shift/drag for a square

-adjust the selection using the corner handles
–press the Return key to crop the image

6) Save the image for the next adjustment
-FILE: Save to the desktop
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FEATHER

VARIATIONS —
—Correcting for "red-eye" or in the case of most
animals "green-eye" can be a complicated process. No
magic "red-eye removal" tool does as good of a job as
Photoshop can, with the right instructions. This
correction is best if there is still variation of color in the
pupil.

-FILE: Open (⌘O) Desktop: cat.psd
-FILE: Save as... pupils.psd to the desktop

1) Zoom in to focus on the cat's left eye
–click on the Zoom tool in the toolbar

-click and drag a selection to zoom to that area
–Image: Adjust: Levels(⌘L)

-double click on the white eyedropper

2) Set the marquee tool
–option [alt] click the marquee tool to oval
–or press Shift M on the keyboard to toggle

-set the Feather option to 1 pixel
this helps blend the adjustment into the iris

3) Select the cat's pupil using an intersection
–click and drag an oval marquee for the left edge

-click inside the marquee to adjust the position
-hold the Shift/Option [alt} keys for intersection

–click and drag an oval marquee for the right edge
-experiment until you get a good selection

–Hide the selection
-View: Show: Selection Edges (⌘H twice)

4) Adjust the contents of the pupil selection
–Image: Adjust: Variations

-click on Midtones, move the slider to Coarse
-select the Darker option

-click on Saturation, adjust the Coarseness down
-select the Less Saturation option

-click OK to return to the image window
and accept the changes

5) Repeat steps 3 and 4 for the right eye
-Zoom out to view the final results

6) Save the finished image
-FILE: Save to the desktop

RED EYE:
PUPIL VARIATION


